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BACHELOR GIRL CHATSE-

NSE SENTIMENT AND SCENT
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By HfcLKX ROWLAND
Why do you always remind mo of a

joss house and a lower garden de-

manded the Mere Man with a sniff
entered tho studid

Bachelor Girl glanced at the Ori-

ental incense burner banging from her
chandelier with a snillo of satisfaction

I o I she asked thoughtfully Per-

haps she added its because I dont
want t remind you of paint and turpen
tine and cooking choose A man gets a
woman so confounded with those things
if she has them round her long enough

With which things inquired the
Mere Man depositing himself on the
divan with a comfortable sigh and a
gratified inhalation

With anything returned the Bach-
elor Uirl as sho put down and
loaned lazily back In her Morris chair

VUh potatoes and cabbage and dish-
pans and coal scuttles If Its his wife
with ham and eggs and washing soda if
its his cook with Ink and office smoke
if its his stenographer and with Jasmine
nod triple extract and scented ruffles
if its any other woman Masculine aen-
tlm nt takes Its cue from tho feminine
scort bottle oftener than has any
idou of and gets so mixed up with vera

letta and stephanotis sachet that half
the time he doosnt know which is
Whlili

Humph grunteU the More Man I
cant see why any woman should want to
be confounded with a Turkish harem

Oriental dance ball
Shed rather oe confounded with

tli se protested the Bachelor Girl than
with soap and fried eggs and

Its because wives allow themselves
to get mixed up with such things that
they lose their charm for their husbands-
A womans fasnntton lies mainly in tho
atmosphere she creates about horself
But wives are so busy buying matches
and potatoes and lettuce that they forget
to buy perfume arid sachet powder They
are busy trimming tho bouse that
thy forget to trim their frocks and their
porket handkerchiefs They are so busy
cutting down expenses that they cut all
the laco off their petticoats and all the
frills off their toilet

In a word they cease being parlor or-

naments commented the Mere Man

And become kitchen utensils added
the Bachelor Girl and are laM on the
Bhoif with the old spoons mufflin
rings The worst shock a man can re-

ceive is to discover that his wifes hair
doesnt curl by magic and that her skirts
dont grow on her and that her color
only comes and goes when she comes
and goes i

Bosh exclaimed tho Man dte-
guestedly Every man knows that the
Lord didnt send a woman straight from
heaven smelling like a perfumery fac-
tory with forty ruffles round her feet and
her hair already marcelled

Not at all retorted the Bachelor Girl
swinging her toes excitedly As far as
women concerned every man is like
a jury he doesnt know anything until he
lifts heard the evidence and seen the
proofs And oven if he did It wouldnt
make any difference Everybody knows
that an actress isnt the ravishing crea-
ture she appears across the footlights
but nevertheless we always somehow
get her confused with the fascinating
heroine And in just the same way a
nan always gets a woman confused with
her clothes and her surroundings It
isnt what site Is that matters its
what she seems to be It isnt
th cleverness of her remarks

brilliancy of her wit that be is think
ing of when he looks at her but the turn
of her hat and the kink In the curl on
her forehead and the way her jacket
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fits around the wJast It isnt the deli-
cate sentiments of a Jost love that he
remembers longest but delicate
Sent on her gloves and her laces and the
way her skirts froufroued when she
waltzed A man doesnt love a woman
because good or noble or strong
minded but because shes delightful And
us fur cleverness a reputation for brains
Is worse for a girl than than no repu
tation at all Mr Porter and the Bach-
elor Girl kicked her ruffled skirts with
her toes Impatiently Tell me she add-
ed leaning over and fixing the Mere Man
with a searching glance could you
marry an angel from lieaveri If she ate
onions and wore her hair in a bun

The Mere Man started and tried to gain
time by lighting a cigarette

Could you demanded the Bachelor
Girl Inexorably

I I never tried he answered era
Sivejy

Of course you didnt retorted the
Bachelor Girl triumphantly You prob
ably ran away at first

I never tried to love an angle from
heaven pursued the Mere Man calmly

but I fancy I could love a nice girl just
as if she didnt soak herself In
chouU and rice powder Beautys only
skin deep at bost juid when its only pad
and powder

Its just as good as any other kind
broke in the Bachelor Girl clasping her
small hands about one knee and regarding
the Mrre Man defiantly above her tilted
chin A girl doesnt need to be really
beautiful in ordor to be charming All she
needs is the feminine instinct and the
money to buy tho best quality of ribbons
and chiffon Its not beauty
ror brains nor character that counts with-
a man its tho eternal feminine that
catches the eternal masculine by the
throat makes a lump come
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titers A c n doesnt know tho real thing
In beauty from the imitation and If ho
did wouldnt care It doesnt matter
to him where a woman gets her complex-
ion of her figure so its there and sheran use the same brand of scent so long
that he will begin to believe that God
pave it to her after a while

Its too bad sighed tho More Man
stretching himself lazily on tho divan
that woro so easy

Easy The Bachelor Girl laughed
mockingly Do you suppose its easy fora woman to live up to a role that Is part
angel part hour and part cook It
would bo much easier if you loved us as
we love you for ourselves alono instead
of for what we pretend to be

If you didnt pretend to bo so much
retorted the More Man and we could
ever find out what you really are we
might

Do you suppose continued the Bach-
elor Girl ignoring the thrust that that
woman In the play who stole money to
buy furbelows with did it as a pastime
J o she did it because sho had discovered
Just what effect one yard of floating lace
had oa her husband

What effect did It have cried the
Mere Man eagerly Did It get up and
clutch at his throat and make a lump
come there and start his head going
round and his arms

What are you talking about Mr Porter
About the yards of floating lace onyour skirts and at your elbows ana
Every woman knows interrupted theBachelor Girl coldly that she can ac-

complish more oven In a business office
with a bottle of violet scent pair of
curling tongs and a box of almond paste
than with the brain of a Shakespeare and
the endurance of Sandow It isnt her
ability to transcribe notes and add figures
that counts its her ability to create an
iUuslon and an

Ia you mean to demanded the
Mere Man sitting up with an expression
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of fear in his r eyes that Ive get an
Illusion In my law office and whon

I I wIlL wed an atmosphere

Intisrpbged the Bach-
elor GirL succinctly

Of course
And masculine
I dont deny it
And that moans that you will never be

able to disentangle any woman from the
mental impression you get by looking at
her Ask any man you know why he ever
fell in love with any woman and he wont
bo able to tell you

I guess he wont exclaimed the Mere
Ma n mockingly A man in love isnt
capable of telling why he docs anything

Hell probably say pursued the Bach-
elor Girl that It was because she re
minded him of a picture or a poem or the
sunlight on a daisy field

Qr a Joss houso or a Turkish mosque
or a Burmese wedding or

He may be wise enough to know that
it wasnt her beauty continued the
Bachelor Girl nor her wit nor her good
ness though she may have all of those
but ho will never know enough to realize
that It was her subtle femininity peeping
from the folds of her skirt and the

of her eyes and the undulation In her
pompadour and the bows of her slippers
and tho feathers on her hat hor real na
ture coming out in frills and llounces and
expressing Itself In

Billows and bangles and gcwgaws
broke in the Mere Man enthusiastically

And dissolving In acacia water and
bouquet damour added the Bachelor
Girl with a laugh

Tho More Man loaned back on the couch
and hummed softly
Not that jvu arc fair dear not that you are

And I suppose Ito remarked cynically
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Marion was a dainty little country
woman but silO would need a lot of so-

cial training of courso Perhaps a year
in a flubbing school might be a good
thing to fit her for the place in society
she was destined to fill It might bo a
bother to wait a year before marriage
though so on second thoughts perhaps
a social secretary would be a better plan
Treadway decided upon the social secre-
tary as tho lesser of two necessary evils

Marion Hltcsman was only a little
country girl the belle of Wlchneld a vil-

lage of a few thousand persons Tread
way had been forced to stop over there
for repairs to his automobile and before
these were made he had seen Marion
After that the automobile was called
upon only for little trips to nearby points
of interest and Treadway paid his easy
going court to tho girl

Perkins his fathers lawyer mane his
summer home in Wlchilold and the in
troduction was easily accomplished but
Troadway found courtship according to
Wichfleld notions rather complicated-
In town he would have left a standing
order with the florist and confectioner
There would have been an occasional
motor excursion and finally a proposal of
marriage In the conservatory at some
ones dance and a note in tho society
columns of the papers
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¬

¬
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Here It was all different anti while
enjoyed the novelty of it ho found it
rather awkward at times In town
mammas with marriageable daughters
were willing to do more than halt the
courtship for him Here he found him-
self on the same lovol of equality in the

hone as Ben Taylor who
clerked In Luseombs grocery

Even this fact did not serve to warn
him however sad his declaration was
entirely characteristic The two Wore re
turning from a ride into the country A
score of couples had gone out to the
home of a farmer host and the road was
dotted with buggies At Marions com-
mand Treadway had not thrown on
spoor to outstrip the others as be usual-
ly did and the car rolledakmg as quietly
as though it were under the observation
of a string of traffic police

Marion leaning back against the UP
holstered cushions gave a luxurious lit-
tle sigh

I love automobHIng she said when
tbe car does not run too fast

You shall have an automobile for your
own ho promised when we are mar

we to bo married she asked
with a touch of coldness in her voice

I hopo so was the prompt reply
Ive got a lot of money and In time I

shall have a lot more I can give you
everything you want and introduce you
into society Of course youll have to
coach up a little but youll make it all
right Is it a go

No thank you sn ld Marion very
quietly I ndmlt that the proposition
you make Is glittering in the extreme
byt I must decline

Decline he gasped in amazement
Why I know a hundred girls in New

York who would just jump at the
chance

he

Hlt man
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In that case was the quiet retort
I shall omit the customary expressions

regret No doubt you will find quick
consolation

Trendway was too stunned to argue
Ho busied himself with the steering
wheel until the big black car drew up in
front of the Titesmnn home He helped
her out and opened the gate for her

It is goodby as well as god night
he said as she held out her hand I
shall be gono in tho morning

She stammered something he could not
catch and hurried up the walk to the
house Treadway watched her wistfully
until the door closed behind her then he

away carrying in his heart thememory of a slender figure silhouetted
against the light from the open door

In tho early dawn the big touring car
slipped down the dusty road There was
tho usual gossip and then IVlchfield for-
got Treadway in the excitement of a
revival meeting at which a famous evan-
gelist exhorted But Treadway did not
forget even though he put the width of
the Atlantic between himself and the
little town where he had met defeat
dwadled In London and loafed

In Paris but he could not forget
the girl with the big brown eyes and he
was glad when at last ho turned his steps
homeward

summer had passed but the brisk
autumnal airs made touring a delight
and presently for a second time the big
black car rolled into TVichfield Perkins
the Treadway lawyer had closed his
house and gone back to town but there
was an excellent hotel and presently
Treadway found himself installed in a
comfortable room Once settled he sal
lied forth to find Marion

She was not at home they told him at
at the house but Mrs Hltesman added
minute directions by which ho found the
patch of woods where Marion had gone
In search of nuts

Evidently her nutting was but an ex-
cuse for a walk in tire woods for fee
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after a pause that its a mans fascinat-
ing masculinity that comes out in tobacco
smoke and expresses itself In violent lan
gungo and fist fights and a derby hat
and dissolves in cocktails and whisky
sodas and

or course it Is agreed the Bachelor
Girl promptly If you smell like helio
trope or lily of tlie valley and woro

on your derbys and curia on your
foreheads and flounces round year trous-
ers wed hate you But I dont suppose
she added studying the ceiling thought-
fully that any man over pretended to bo
braver or bigger or wickeder than ho
really was or got his tailor to pad his
shoulders or grew a mustache to hide a
wool upper Up or wore a silk hat to
make himself look tall and imposing-
or

OIj well broke Iff the Mere Marr oas
porately have It your own way Wo
smoke pipes and drink highballs because
we think its manly and attractive and
go to tho prize fights for the atmosphere
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and fall in love With women oeca
dont know them

Of course yondo agreed the Bache-
lor Girl triumphantly twisting a curl
over her ear

I dont love you V began tho Mere

ManWhat

But the seven yards of lace on your
skirt

Seventeen Mr Porter
And the spangle lace scarf round your

shoulders and the bows on your slippers
and the delicate essence of olVwhat is
it he demanded curiously picking up a
long white glove that lay on the table and
sniffing it delightedly It makes me
think of moonlight and Venice and poetry
and old love and II Trovatore and Car
men all put together

Its tho expression of my soul Mr
Porter exclaimed the Bachelor Girl
Its the subtle secret of nijr personality
its my femininity and my attraction

and are you doing
For the Mere Man hind walked across to

the little toilet table nnd Wile Interestedly
examining a small silver bottle

Acacia blossom ho murmured
thoughtfully at 2JS an ounce Thats a
reasonable prle for a son

enough pay retorted the
Bachelor Girl rising nonchalantly for
any sort of scent or any masculine senti-
ment
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HIS COURSE IN
By LULU JOHNSON
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4

On the whole Treadway thought it
rather nice of Mm to be willing to
Marion Illtasnmn lIe was possessed of
an income of halt a million a yeer the
income from IllS mothers estate and
when his father died well it required
the services of two men to keep track of
the Treamvay Investments

marr
came upon her day dreaming at the foot
of a hUgo chestnut Aa ha approached
sho looked up wonderingly then alter
a moments pause sprang to hor feet
with outstretched hand

For a moment I thought you must be
a vision she cried as lie hurried to-

ward her Mr Perkins told me just
before he loft that you had gone abroad

she

¬

for the winter
I did go across he confirmed but

I couldnt stay I wanted to back
and ask you If your Boetofou was bat

My decision she wo cL

Yes explained I know you toW
me that you would not marry me but I
could not bo content until I asked again-
I went to London and Parts to try to
forget you but the farther from borne
I got tbo more I seemed to want you mod
o here I am

But the hundred or more who were
ready to accept you and your millions
she reminded

There might be a million or more WK
would be ready to accept my hundreds
he replied impatiently but the whole
million in One lug seraglio would not be
you dear It was K braggart
speech that I am heartily ashamed of
now It was that which brought me
back I wanted to tell you how well I
realized what a fotft I had been I love
you too much to give up wiOMwt another
appear rye a wliole lot to learn Marion
but will you be the teacher dear and
show me that the cursed money IB not
everything-

I think I should like to try she
whispered as He eawgnt her hand

And I came over hero prepared for
the argument of my life be said won
deringly

You said this time what you should
havo said before she replied

come
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time you offered me wealth and position
This time you me your love
It is love that a girl wants Tom Itsnot always the money she seeks I liked
you before but I eoukl not be bought

But I loved you thou h cried
Not In tho same way she explained

or you would have told mo so You
wanted me to teach you That was tbo
first lesson

Then hero OIlCloth the first lesson
cried Treadway with a laugh as he bent
to touch the soft brown hair wtck Me
lips Lets hope the others will not be
so Youre been pretty hard on
your pupil sweetheart

Copjricht MOS bf M M Cfcw gJ

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

It is not difficult for any woman to at-
tain a degree of popularity if sho
craving for it Sho has only to throw
wifle the doors of her home and provide

and drink for her guests Both must
of an attractive nature theirdrawing power is unfailing

There used to be a professional man
whose eccentricities were ridiculed but
whose entertainments were well patron
Izefl because he furnished real amusement
and the daintiest dishes and boat wines
He announced open house on Sunday
evening his one day of from
business and there wa always a little
good music much interesting company
and plenty to eat and drink Therefore
he became immensely popular despite
the ridicule

The attraction of a wellspread table
Is undeniable Two of the plainest women-
I know have the art of appealing to
palate so finely developed that they are
dangerous rivals to stupid man
who bores everybody with whom he attempts a conversation becomes the COD
ter Of an admiring circle when he evolves

from a mass of materials
and a chafingdish So I say to x the
woman who despairs of achieving social
success by ordinary means to acquire
a chef if she can afford one or spend
her spare time in learning the art of
cookery

Tha homes where pleasant people of
both sexes assemble are those whore the
family table Is elastic or where feasts
are of frequent occurrence One hostess
gives chaflnsdlsh parties once a fortnight ail through the season and invites
her friends to do the cooking Thore isa deal of rivalry between the men and
women who preside over the two tables
where the cooking is dpne and there Is
a continual search for isw recipes going
On all tho time There Is also a wild
scramble for invitations to these parties
for they havo the charm of novelty

We are a greedy lot it seems for feastlog has a powerful attraction Look at
the number of restaurants of tea rooms
of supper rooms with thefr aftertheaterpatrons We do not need an extra mealat night but we like to eat with com-
pany and music Not long ago I sat ata table adjoining one surrounded by a
theater party of a dozen and after oat
ing a fairly ample supper with a proper
washing down they adjourned to the
home of one of tho party who proposed
that they finish with a game bridge
and a rarebit It was after midnight
when the party left in autos and none
of them could have even expected to be
hungry for hours Yet they were alleagerness to go
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WED EARLY I PARIS

Figures Show that French
men Marry When Young

VACANT CHAIR SOON REFILLED

Statistics of Police Department Re

Men la Between Ages of Twenty
live and Twciityrilncf for Women
Twenty nnd

Fact that Popular for

tour

veal Period

Teil

¬

Paris Feb Parisians marry
between the ages of twentyfive and
tworitynlne according to the latest re-
port of the statistician of the police de-
partment Those who take the step for
the first time favor Parlslennea who have
passed their twentieth milestone but who
have not attained the dignity of twenty
four years Thc exceptions those who
prefer helpmatoa older than themselves
are loss than 10 per cent of the entire
number To be exact of 11000 who for
sook bachelorhood last year 842 married
women of more mature years than them-
selves

Marriages among bachelors of over thirty
are comparatively rare but once a man
has lost a wife he seems anxious to trust
himself with another woman the fig-
ures show that many more than
single men marry In their third decade
Between thirtyfive and thlrty nlnc wid-
owers aro active in their search for a sec-
ond wife They show a decided prefer-
ence for young women under thirty But
wnen the widower has passed fifty nnd
is still on the lookout for a companion-
he usually seeks A woman with some ex-
perience about his own age or at any
rate over forty and be does not object-
to the fact that she had boon married be
fore

Widow Preserve Their
Apparently French widows jjver grow

iMo for in one yeas forty womoti over
sixty years of age who had lout their
husbands contracted a second union with
partners about their own ago When a
frenchman between therigo of thirtyfive
and tbirtynlne has the misfortune to xt
his wife he apparently is inconsolable
and ho cannot endure the enforced loneli-
ness of his state for more than a year
for at the end of that period he makes
haste to reenter the bonds of matrimony

If be does not marry within a year he
usually allows several years to ps be
fore ho seriously thinks of seeking an-
other wife and statistics show that the
majority of French widowers remarry at
about fortylive alter eight or nine years
of solitude Here again there are excep
tion and cases have been known of lens
bans who bavins at age of onty

lost their wives not wait
months before taking to ihemaalves a
second spouse

On the hand during aa entireyear there was only one woman in Paris
who at the age f B ventynve was
courageous dnough to marry for the sec-
ond time

Men who have been divorced between
the ages of thirtytore and thirtyseven
usually continuo their quest for

happiness with the aid of innocentpartners who have not yet attained their
thirtieth year Divorcees between thirty
and thirtyfour easily find bachelor bus
bands of their own age and even less
But widowers seem to look upon them
with distrust and it is very rare to tied
a man who has been in the divorce courttaking to wife another divorcee

AN ANTIQUE

Unmet HopkhiM Hn Served for Fifty
live Years

Probably the oldest fireman in tho
United State te James R Hopkins of-
Sotnerrfllc Mr Hopkins has been
for fiftyfive years in active and
for thirtyseven years he boon chief
engineer of the department On his soy
entysecond birthday bo attended to duty
as usual ant responded to an edema of
are

The chief engineer in the country
wh hiss been longer in service tban he
hi Thomas OConnor of the New Orleans
department who has hold his position for
more than tbirtyelx years
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Napoleon had never come under the
spot of such as that which he
had now entered says Thomas R Vat
eon a his Life of Napoleon That
Meeting glimpse of polite society which
n had caught at Valance bere no com-

parison t this In bin limited ex-

perience be had not met such women as
Mme TaUtest and moved
in a new sphere Around hint was the
brilliance of a court In apartments
adorned with every oraamoitt and
luxury night was into day and
with music daitt te s nff the
tea and women gaTe
to pleasure

He unsocial man of books and
camps was not tiLted to shine in that
social circle He was uncootb s0kd
the language with an unpleasant

bad no grace of manner or speech
had nothing imposing in figure or

and he felt almost abashed in
the high presence of these elegant
nullities of the drawingroom

Shy ill at ease he was not ranch no-

ticed and not much liked by he ladles
of the directorial court with oao ex
cptton Jo nfei e Hither because of

alleged return of the and tHe
gv0d Impression then mode or because
f her natural tact and kindness f

heart Mme Beavfcarnais paid the UH

oouth soldier these sklUfwl cerapli
ineuts which flatter sad almost before
he was aware of it Napolcew was fas-
cinated

Here was a woman to take a man oft
bin feet to inOama him with passion
She was no longer young but she was
in the glorious Indian summer of her
charms Her perfect form was trained
In xnovexasftts of grace Her musical
voice knew tin own melody and made
the most of IL Her large dark eyes
with long lanhes were soft and dreamy
Her mouth was sweet and sensuous
Her chestnut hair was elegantly 4f
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A JAUNTY SHIRT WAIST

It has become quite the fashion for
women to create tlieil own odd blouses
and some very charming styles intended
for construction by the amateur aro to
be seen A pleasing waist of ombre taf-
feta having a simulated back joke and
narrow frillings of pleated silk as trim
ming Is here sketched The waist fastens
on the left side of the front in the mode
that is so becoming to youthful figures
Triple tucks extending from tho shoulder-
to yoko depth in front give excellentJines

¬

¬

WOMEN ABE HONEST

Equal to Men
Are women more or less honest than

men The question is an old one and
no answer that can be given Is likely-
to satisfy more than half of any given
number of persons

It is raised again by Appletons
Magazine In March number and the
answer although given by a well
known Hen ton Vorso is
Against her sex Sho does not assert
that woman are more prone to commit
those crimes of which the courts take
cognizance but that their sense o
honor Is less keen than thai ot tlfo
masculine half of iMimajtlt t
quotes a judge as saving that women

are more willing than mon to perjure
themselves on the witness stand al-
though usually they do it to further
what they bollevo are the ends of
Justice admits tbat women are more
willing than men to ue their influence
or position unscrupulously to further
their own ends and adds that they are
more likely to betray confidences

This last of course is the old charge
of womans Inability to keep a secret
but coming as it does from a woman
herself it Is likely to have more weight
than would

MEAtS FOR TWELVE CENTS

Australian Hash Men Decide to
Rube Price

Owing to tho abundance and cheapness
of meat in Australia restaurant keepers
have fore years been able to give astonish-
ingly liberal meals for 12 cents

It is hospitable custom in Australian
popular restaurants not to charge for a
second helping of anything and custom-
ers can have as many cups of tea aa
they pleaso after having paid for the
first one

The freedom wiih which this privileg-
es exercised cuts down the profits of iwo
pcletors of 12oent restaurants They
have decided in conference to raise Ute
price to 14 cents

LESS
J

VorlleSas Sex Is Sot

womenMary

She

or tnarU It

Mary Heaton
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and provide the necessary fullness over
the bust The sleeves are of full length
and are finished with pretty turnback
cults Any seasonable fabric may be used
for development the medium size requir-
ing 3 34 yards of material 34 inches wide
Seven sizes 32 to 44 Inches bust measure

This pattern may be obtained by in-

closing jo cents in stamps and addressing
Pattern Department The Washington
Herald 734 Fifteenth street northwest
giving the number 2T37 and size wanted
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WOMAN ABOUT TOWN

FRAILTIES AND FOIBLESrOP HER SEX

I

jane w my friend Mutt
Died tad ensued the Stkua feed

And tofoift sate fcoroai it
Atkta for adBrfMltB ttood

Are there or mm hwtr e
And the s t saB ultra t phte

Nodded lit AWl a wndt
Yes make it what it is

That is U SoW tfe
And I vender iat ri

Maybe HCB e eke sea MB aw-
T wbkk lilacs it m J ie Mt

Prayer In the Moriiiii v

The business woman and I were talking
tho other day of that morbid little prayer
we were all taught to say hi Infancy

Now I lay me down to sleep Of
course wa both recalled the sbivorbig
misery tbe possibility of U I should die
before I wake roused in us whenever we
happened not to have perfect alt
day and we were glad that children
we know most about arent taught that
depressing prayer After that the busi-
ness woman showed me an illuminated
prayer in the same moter a paraphrase
one may say which somebody sent her at
Christmas The authors name wasnt
signed to it sad Im for that for
Id like to congratulate the perseh who
put together so thee and strong prayer
with which to begin bnes day These are
the words of it

New I set ae up to wwt

It I e M e befee the risfet
I par the Lwi BUT mrifi U jisfct-

f
Would Buy Bnl r 1C Necessary

Little Anna Hail who comes to Wash-
ington frequently though bee home te in
Plttsburg where her father Is president
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CAPTIVATOR OF NAPOLEON
CHARACTER SKETCH OF JOSEPHINE

ordered her shoulders and but hM
behind no covering and of Her little
feet and shapely ankles enough
was seen to please the eye and stimu-
late the imagination-

As to her costume and general toilet
it was all that tvied art and culti-
vated tast couW do for generous nature
Mnne Tallien was more beautiful and
move queenly thaa Josephine many
others excelled her in wit accomplishruts and mere good looks but itnay be doubted whether any lady of
that or other courts ever ex-
celled the gentle Jccepbla in the grac
the tact the charm which in
the makeup of a frctoatlag society
woman

Add to this that she was sensual ele-
gantly voluptuous anistied in tIn
subtle mysteries of conottetry fully
alive to the power which the physically
tempting woman exerts over the pas-
sions of men and it can be bette
understood bow this languishing bu
artful widow of thirtythree intoxi-
cated Napoleon Bonaparte the raw pro-
vincial of twentyseven

That be was may infatuated there
can be no doubt be loved her and be
never wholly ceased to tore her
Never before never afterward did he
meet a wpiaan who inspired him with
a feeling at all like that be felt far
her If lie did not know at that
what she had been be new aftor
marriage what she continued to be and
he made a desperate effort to break the
spelL He could not completely do so

She might betray his confidence
laugh at his love letters neglect his
appeals squander his money sell his
secrets tell him all sorts of falsehoods
underrate his Misconceive his
character and befoul bin honor with
bameless sin but against her repen-
tance and her childlike prayers for
pardon the iron of his nature became
as wax Before those Quivering lips
before those tearfllled eyes before
that tender sweet voIce all broken
with grief he could rarely stand-

I win divorce her he saW fierce-
ly to his brothers when they put

him proof of her guilt after the
Egyptian campaign But through the
locked door came the sobs of the
stricken wife came her plaintive plead-
ings

Mon amir she0callod softly called
hour after hour piteously knocking at
the door It was too much the cold
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resolution melted the soldier was once
more tile lover and the door flow open
When the brothers came next day to
talk further about the divorce they
Sound little Josephine happy as a bird
sitting en Xapoleons knee and nestl-
ing in hIs arms

Listen Bonirrienaer esclawed Na
poRjon joyously on his retttra to Partsrom larengo listen to the shouts of
the poople It is sweet to my
this praise of the French as sweet as
tho voice of Josephine

Even ihen cold policy demanded tie
divorce it was be who wept the most
Josephine my noble Josephine The

few moments f happiness I have ever
enjoyed I owe to

And in the closing scone at St
Helena it was same The dying
man thought no more of tho Austrian
woman Even in bis delirium the
wandering memory recalled and tbe
fast freezing lips named Josephine

What n Good Play Must Have
A play should have continuous action

all the way through When I allude to
action I dont necessarily mean physical
movement and pistol play says Daniel
Frohman in Harpers Weekly A suc-
cessful play must contain continuous
struggling and battte struggle
ofUrJove with duty to name the most
frequent example The characters may
b6 sitting in their chairs talking
pleasantly together and still fulfill tills
purpose And the action must go for-
ward by and bounds front one
climax to another The ideal play will
have the fewest characters but it will
bold tho attention so that you wont
know whether thero are six or Mxty
and two persons upon the stage will
hold tho audience entranced as In the
Greek drama Like the Greek

too they will appear puppets
upon a dark background of necos lty
victims of the circumstances which
they have helplessly brought
Istence

WINTER SUXSHIXEi-

Therei something ia this puMfid dater scene
The dazzling earth aglow silk gsM e haze
That makes me think ef l s fetKttea days

Street days these cfeosb waft bf ansetn

A shaft of rcalUbt turns ts geld
The window of a faroff bwee I see
The long perch the cneefol ttaw tree

And bojfeli dreaa once Ueopisg tack te me

Just so tile winter sunshine med to fall
On afternoons npoa the porch at

unspent echoes rf spent jwiMte corns
Because a sunbeam lies upon the wan

For though it shines just as It Md to d-

AQ I ekansd few bright jrajns Ire Trea
But with ucla of the sw

The lijfet of scene sweet h i e has darfc acd too

Still I bare rOOM wane btmcdeess i this
Sunbeams nnpriird in boyJwods haw days
Hare lent to xtanhood all their cheertnx rays

Today I find the lit tiblrh then I ajs l
Boy Winchester in National Mayudag
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of tIt Hard of trade or like
that is slot longer an oifc child and a

was acttewaly welcome to her
tgr stfe ted worried of one
for WfceR she was last in

ashngt a slwt hissed that a new baby
IwuTeem to the Mrilfemsns liome Nary
early next Momhtsr I supposeja6ewa
Jive or six yaafs did thea SQ jffpt out
to the back door to walt for tha irtjunate
father f

have a baby at your house
havent you she asked Mm when he
appeared

yes he said A little girt
Do you want to sell asked Anna
Wet I dont know replied the

mach amused
Anna took him into her confidence

IM tell you how It te she said Im
trying to make arrangements with

s n u one lot notninjr bat if lie
wont Ive been praylHf quite a while
and He hasnt yet Ed like to buy yours

Xo Medicine Only Diagnosis
Tklktag about babies remtode me of one

a physician I know was called to attend
while h was isis vacation in tIle
Pennsylvania mountains last summer It
worn a bmadnew baby and I think the
doctor told me it bad a form of lockjaw
not uncommon among hrfaata though I
never hoard a y aey so Wore TIle
grandmother had charge of the ease arM
site hadnt an especially high opinion of
city medicine men

Doctor sid silo we aidat send fer
you to doctor this baby for we have
given It every known remedy even to
three drops of its own blood All we
want you to do is to toll us whats the
matter with

Tactful Conceal Her Age
The lady with whom I Ham says

the woman who has never married
the old soul on earth Roc only
defect is that she knows my exact age
I trust Im not ashamed of bemg the age
I am but realty there are some things
one prefers to maintain a certain reti-
cence concerning Ive come to the age
when btfilMfeys arent things I care to
have publicly noticed and without vaolty
I think I may say that most of tfeopo pie
who know me think Im at least young
enough to wear pink at least they did
thiNk 90 till my landlady invited a lot of
them to a supper on lay blrtbday la t
Tuesday I wa charmed with her atten-
tion tin we atoeonaed out into the dInIng
room There on the table was the biggest
birthday eke I ever saw aad it Mad
caadtes stucK an over it thousand of
them R seemed to me at mx first horror
atrtckn glance For a moment nobody
said anything The revelation ef timed
candies was too awfuL Thea a own rye
ahvays respected began to count them I
eRa tell you his stock went down Mighty
fast with me Twentyseven twenty
eight he said and I steeled myself to
bear the other eight called out Twenty
ntee he said aad thou with a glance
around that closed the incident be added
And a few more If Id known a man

could be so tactful Im not at all sure I
but that mans one to ten tboesaodi-

TjiemO who done nqciead Jmfes
washing thwee past ten IK ao SB

eat that as she says herself If you
looks at me I faints Weve never seen
her faint bat then weve been carefulnever to look at her very hard We do
know that there isnt A disease you can
BMMttioa that Lucinda hasnt reveled In
at one time or another Lately Julias
mother WaS 111 and wife Locinda came
to bring back the clean clothes she asked
about the ladys condition even before
sfce began to complain that modern mus
lIDs are so ill made that you eattt lookat them without having thorn set full of
holes Looks are very potent for eHh Ludndas mind

Hows your she asked Julia
Shes better said Julie She had

severe pains tight here thespot Dr Blank says the diaphragm
was at fault
Dont talk excIaimaA wcindaI knows what it fa Sty SfcUter Ishould say ter lWe I newer

know the name of it but I always
has the diaphragm every time eatssausage
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His mother Sleep at Home
My yOung frtead Jack adn lr s his ay h-

er tremendously aad reseats any critJ
of ber Theres really nothing to be

said against her so far as that goes
With two children at house its only nat-
ural that she should belong te half a
dorm card duoe and or course these
take up her time not to mention the wa
clubbed card parties that are always hap
posing Aa old friend went to see

day not long ago aDd Jack came to

otbcr isnt at home be said
Good gracious said the visitor This

makes four Heft here to see
her and she hasnt hoes at home Shes
never here

Oh yes she te said Jack sturdily
She she always steeps here

Inclc of Title Worrien Aunt
The fact that Im not what she calls-

a has always worried tbe pious
soul ef my auat says the real estate
man Shes never talked to me much
about it but she has hinted at the risks-
I am running in ways that only a parson
of her delicate tact would think up Re-
cently a cousin of mine her favorite
nephew died and aunt sent tee the
news by letter My cousin was superin-
tendent ef the Sunday school was in
all ways a model YOung man Aunt dwelt
oa his

We feel his loss deeply she wrote
but we are at Cit concerning hint

in a postscript she added
Just think how awful wed feel now

if it had been you

Just Out of Prognosis
people in our part of the coun

try select a family physician they stick
to him says Dr John Matthaws of
IllInois who is visiting friends here If
he goes away they wont call in

else if they can possibly hop It
They Slave faith in nobody but their own
man so Jong as be manages to bo fairly
successful Last spring I went up to
Chicago for a few days much to the dis-
tress of a young mother in our town who
expects me to Inspect her only baby every
othor day at least The second day ofmy stay she telegraphed me to come
home at once Baby was skjK she told
me the didnt know what to
do It wasnt an urgent case I know so
I wired back a reassuring message told
her to give the baby a dose of some medi-
cine she bad at hand and to fin out the
ten words I put in Prognosis admirable-
I always like to large words when
Tin me feel that Im
getting the worth of my money you
know When I got home two days later-
I went to see the baby

Shes all right now the mother told
me but we were awfully worried We
had to rely on th medicine you left
though The boy at the drug store said
they didnt have a pit of prognosis In tho
place
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